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Chapman University 
Conservatory of Music 
presents a 
Modern Music Concert 
Jeffrey Holmes, director 
Featuring Special Guests Artists 
"Trio Terroir" 
November 16, 2010 • 8:00 PM 






Mark Menzies, violin • Dzovig Markarian, piano 
Derek Stein, cello 
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"Trio Terroir" 
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Jeffrey Holmes 
(b.1971) 
Summer Music Samuel Barber 
(1910-1981) 
The "Judy Garland Quintet" 
Kelsey Steinke • Tamer Edlebi • Laura Lascoe 
Charity Potter • Stephanie Beaver 
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from "Shadow of the Blues" 







Tamzin Ferre Elliott 
(b. 1992) 
